2018 AEE SOUTHEAST REGIONAL CONFERENCE
What's the Story? Adding the Next Chapter
YMCA Camp Greenville – Cleveland, SC
February 22-24, 2019

THE CONFERENCE

We are excited to be heading back to Camp Greenville
for this year’s conference. The experiences that will be
offered throughout the weekend are sure to provide
opportunities for the sharing of ideas and best
practices. The Regional Conference seeks to perpetuate
the community of experiential educators here in the
Southeast as well as to increase the knowledge and
tools these educators can bring back to their programs.
We hope that the interactions and experiences from this
weekend can be taken back to everyone’s work place
and life as a whole.

YOUR SUPPORT
In order to make the conference a success we need your
help! The Association for Experiential Education is a

501(c) (3), tax‐exempt organization. Whether a cash
contribution/sponsorship or an in-kind donation of goods
and/or services, your marketing effort and dollars WILL
reach individuals and organizations committed to the
development, practice, and evaluation of experiential
learning in all settings.
In consideration for sponsorship levels, in-kind goods
and services will be counted at one half (1/2) of their
retail value.

ABOUT AEE
The Association for Experiential
Education brings people
together from around the globe
to celebrate experiential
learning.
We offer a variety of services to
help expand and enrich the
experiential education
community, including:
~ regional and annual
conferences
~ defining professional
standards
~ providing accreditation to
organizations, and
~ presenting the latest news and
research through AEE E-news
and the Journal of Experiential
Education.
Learn more about us here.

We strive to provide proper recognition of all of our
sponsors and their generous contributions in accordance
to their giving amounts. Specific questions can be directed to:

Laura Baird
Polk County Recreation
Attn: Southeast Regional Conference
PO Box 308
Columbus, NC 28722
southeastaee@gmail.com
843-685-1334

2019 AEE SOUTHEAST REGIONAL CONFERENCE
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Sponsor

$150

A Sponsor contribution will provide much
appreciated support for the Conference such as:
Keynote speaker, conference programs,
community gatherings, & workshop
presenters.
In return, a Sponsor will benefit by having:
• Logo and organization name on
regional social media posts.
• Logo in our Conference Program.
• Complimentary display table in
the conference exhibit area to
advertise services or products.

Contributing Sponsor

$250

A Contributing Sponsor contribution will provide much appreciated support for the Conference such as: Keynote speaker,
conference programs, community gatherings, and workshop presenters.
In return, a Contributing Sponsor will benefit by having:
•
A quarter page sized advertisement in the Conference Program.
•
Logo and organization name on regional social media posts.
•
Complimentary display table in the conference exhibit area to advertise services or products.
•
One complimentary conference registration.

Event Sponsor $500
An Event Sponsor contribution will provide much appreciated support for the
Conference such as: Keynote speaker, conference programs, community
gatherings, & workshop presenters.
In return, an Event Sponsor will benefit by having:
•
A half page-sized advertisement in the Conference Program.
•
Organization mentioned as an Event Sponsor at gatherings.
•
Large logo and organization name on regional conference social media posts.
•
Complimentary display table in the conference exhibit area to advertise
services or products.
•
Two complimentary conference registrations.

Conference Sponsor $1,000
The Conference Sponsor contribution will provide support for the following: Conference opening, program production,
weekend entertainment, & refreshment breaks.
In return, the Conference Sponsor will benefit by having:
•
A full page advertisement in the Conference Program.
•
Organization featured as the Conference Sponsor.
•
Opportunity to introduce the Keynote speaker for the conference.
•
Primary logo and organization name on regional conference social media posts.
•
Recognition as the Conference Sponsor in all media releases.
•
Complimentary display table in the conference exhibit area to advertise services or products.
•
Three complimentary conference registrations.

Please complete the attached Sponsor Agreement Form and return with payment to the address
below. Please make out all checks to AEE.

2019 AEE SOUTHEAST REGIONAL CONFERENCE
Sponsor Agreement Form
As a sponsor for the 2019 AEE SOUTHEAST REGIONAL CONFERENCE I will have the satisfaction of
knowing that I am making a valuable contribution to the education community and our world. I agree to the
following conditions:
My organization will contribute $ __________ to secure the (circle one) –
Sponsor Contributing Sponsor Event Sponsor

Conference Sponsor - sponsorship package.

My organization will provide sponsorship funding before the dates of the conference (February 22-24, 2019).
My organization will provide an electronic copy of our logo, to be used in promotional material. If an advertisement
is desired, my organization will provide an electronic copy (*.jpeg) of the ad copy, art and layout to be included in
the conference program. We will be responsible for sending this completed form, logo and ad art (if applicable)
by January 25, 2019, to:
Laura Baird
Polk County Recreation
Attn: Southeast Regional Conference
PO Box 308
Columbus, NC 28722
southeastaee@gmail.com
843-685-1334

Organization: _____________________________ Date: ___________________
Contact Person (please print):________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________
City/State & Zip: ___________________________________________________
Phone: ____________________________________________________________
Fax: ______________________________________________________________
E‐Mail: ___________________________________________________________

